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May 22nd, 2018 
 
Members 
RP Hospitality Investors I LLC 
EVEN Hotel at Miami Airport 
 
Dear Investor: 
 
Please find below updated report in connection with your investment in the EVEN Hotel at Miami Airport as of 
05/21/2018  
 

A. PROJECT 
 
1. The overall structure is 100% complete and the structure punch list is 95% complete.  
 
2. The earthwork, storm drainage, grading and compaction of the exterior areas is completed. The storm drainage 
work in the right-of-way is 100% complete and back-filled and the production of as-built drawings is on going.   
 
3. Water and Sewer sub-permit has been issued by Miami-Dade County. Miami-Dade County underground irrigation 
utility tap and domestic water main extension is 100% complete.   
 
4. The infrastructure for permanent power is 100% complete. Florida Power and Light has completed the installation 
of the new service main feeder wire, primary and secondary transformer and we are now able to energize the 
building with permanent power service.     
 
5. Interior metal framing work is approximately 99% complete. Mechanical, electrical and plumbing rough at interior 
is ongoing and is approximately 99% complete. Installation of insulation at perimeter walls is in progress and Interior 
drywall work is ongoing and is approximately 80% complete. 
  
6. The building's roof is dried-in and the overall roofing work of the main building is 100% complete. 
 
7. Installation of interior hollow metal door frames is on going and exterior door installation is approximately 60% 
complete.   
 
8. Installation of windows is 100% complete. Installation of storefront glazing at ground floor and parking level 
entries is approximately 90% complete.  
 
9. Swimming pool construction and MEP installations at pool is 90% complete and concrete pour of pool structure 
is complete. Pool finishes installation is anticipated to commence in June.  
 
10. Stucco application is approximately 95% complete and exterior paint primer application is approximately 90% 
complete.   
 
11. As previously reported, in September a Hurricane Warning was issued in Miami by the National Hurricane Center. 
As previously reported, the overall effect to our critical path in September was 35 days due to preparation and loss 
of power after the storm as well as our elevator activity not being able to start as scheduled on 9/11/17. Based on 
the hurricane effect the new start date for elevator activity was 10/16/17 and materials and equipment were 
delivered to the site. Elevator installation commenced on 11/16/17. Due to Hurricane effect and other delays our 
current TCO date is 9/25/18 and our current CO date is 10/31/18. 
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12. The model room review was completed in November and IHG has approved our FF&E vendor and we have 
proceeded with the procurement process.   
 
13. Site work and MEP underground rough at the rear of the building 25% complete and is ongoing. Site work at the 
front of the site building is scheduled to commence in June 
 
 
Click on the pictures to see:  
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Stay updated with our projects and brand by visiting our website at  http://www.epelboim.com 
 
or following our social media channels 
 

 

 

 
 
Noel Epelboim  
CEO 

http://www.epelboim.com/
https://www.facebook.com/epelboimdevelopmentgroup
https://twitter.com/epelboimgroup
https://www.linkedin.com/company/epelboim-development-group
https://www.instagram.com/epelboimgroup/?hl=es
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11Apv0TS6kLDkoVQbMj_C6Dd9jQv0Zt-v?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/112uW0nv_CaLVpir-aIy41gcRTfurmj6E?usp=sharing

